For Immediate Release
Howard Knight, Rocking K Custom Leather, selected for the Sturgis Buffalo Chip®
Award-Winning Student Build Challenge™ with 2014 Street Glide
Sturgis, SD (November 26, 2013) – The Sturgis Buffalo Chip is proud to announce that its
ground-breaking Student Build Challenge will return in 2014. The bike build project is a
collaboration between the Sturgis Buffalo Chip, Sturgis Brown High School, Black Hills HarleyDavidson®, Terry Components, Dakota V-Twin and a large group of industry-leading parts
sponsors. The program provides the opportunity for Sturgis Brown High School students to learn
from leading motorcycle industry professionals in order to create a one-of-a-kind custom
motorcycle from a stock Harley-Davidson.
For the first time ever, the
class will customize a new
year model Harley Davidson—
the 2014 Street Glide. Most of
the custom parts installed on
the bike are not yet available
to consumers, allowing the
build to bring them to market
for the very first time. Since
the students have the unique
opportunity to install the
custom parts before other
builders, this year’s Student
Build Challenge bike may be
the first custom 2014 Street
Glide in existence.
The Buffalo Chip created the
innovative school program in
2010 as a means to promote
technical education in South
Dakota and provide students with expanded career opportunities in the motorcycle industry.
Because the state is home to the world’s largest motorcycle rally, there is a growing number of
motorcycle industry businesses that have moved to the Black Hills and are looking for
experienced technicians. The Sturgis Buffalo Chip strives to assist in providing local career
opportunities for students by creating a hands-on curriculum that teaches youth about motorcycle
fabrication and customization.
In 2013, the Student Build Challenge participants proved that they had learned the skills to put
them on par with some of the world’s best builders. They took their custom Road Glide to the
renowned Donnie Smith Bike Show, where it won first place in the Full Custom Bagger Open

Class and Overall Best Display. The students also took first place in the Full Custom Bagger
category and won Best Custom Paint Job at the Black Hills Bike Show.
“One of the program’s major goals is to empower young adults to feel like a job in the industry is
well within their reach,” says Rod Woodruff, president of the Sturgis Buffalo Chip. “I can’t think of
anything more empowering than when the team takes home prestigious awards and beat out
competitors who have been building bikes for years.”
In addition to increasing students’ technical knowledge, the bike build project instills important
values and life lessons. Participants learn to work together as a team and see the value in taking
a project from concept to completion.
Under the instruction of industry veterans, Keith Terry and Randy and Nick Cramer, Sturgis
Brown High School students will learn the state-of-the-art techniques needed to customize the
2014 Street Glide. Black Hills Harley-Davidson has generously sponsored the bike for the project
and some of the industry’s top manufacturers provided the world-class parts needed to customize
it.
“We are thrilled to again be sponsoring the bike for this year’s Student Build Challenge,” says
Terry Rymer, managing partner of Black Hills Harley-Davidson. “We’ve seen firsthand how this
project can transform both a bike and a group of students for the better, and I can’t wait to watch
this transformation take place again this year.”
The completed Student Build Challenge creation will be auctioned off during the Sturgis
Motorcycle Rally in support of the Buffalo Chip’s annual Legends Ride® charity event on Aug. 4,
2014.
Follow the Student Build Challenge online at www.buffalochip.com, to see photos, videos and
articles updating the public on the project’s progress.
###
About the 2014 Student Build Challenge™
The Sturgis Buffalo Chip® continues its commitment to education and the growth of South
Dakota’s motorcycle industry with its fifth annual Student Build Challenge. The program utilizes
award-winning veteran custom builders, Keith Terry and Randy and Nick Cramer, to serve as
instructors and mentors to students customizing a stock Harley-Davidson® motorcycle. The goal
is to develop students’ skills and knowledge in a real-world experience they can use after
graduation. Throughout the years, the custom creations produced in the Student Build Challenge
have received much acclaim at prestigious motorcycle competitions, including winning first place
in the Full Custom Bagger Open Class at the Donnie Smith Bike Show. This year’s Student Build
Challenge bike will be auctioned on Aug. 4, 2014 in support of the Buffalo Chip’s Legends Ride®
charity event.
The program’s participants use innovate parts donated by industry-leading businesses to build
the bike of tomorrow. Special thanks to Black Hills Harley-Davidson, Terry Components, Dakota
V-Twin, Arlen Ness Enterprises, Thunder Cycle Design, C.P. Carillo, Dakota Digital, Trask
Performance, Howard Knight, Jacob Van Kampen, Diamond Fasteners, Vee Rubber America,
Dirty Bird Concepts, Baggster, Feuling Parts, Hawg Halters, Hot Leathers, KICKER Audio,
Legend Suspension and R.C. Components.
About the Sturgis Buffalo Chip
Since 1981, the Sturgis Buffalo Chip has provided nine days of epic live music experiences and
exciting activities for fans from around the globe. The family-owned and operated Sturgis Buffalo
Chip® is host to the Sturgis Rally’s cornerstone event, known as the Largest Music Festival in
Motorcycling™ and The Best Party Anywhere™. Concerts are free with camping. Passes grant

access to music industry's hottest stars, the Bikini Beach Swim Paradise, 25 bars, mouthwatering food and beverage vendors and thrilling exhibits. The Sturgis Buffalo Chip offers clean,
well maintained facilities, private showers, cabins, RVs, paved roads and more. Outrageous
events such as unforgivably hot bikini contests and jaw-dropping daredevil stunts are a few of the
many daily spectacles unique to the Chip. The famed creek-fed 580-acre camping resort is
rd
located three miles east of Sturgis, SD. Now in its 33 year, this event is one of the few remaining
independent music festivals in the world. The Buffalo Chip is a festival experience like no other.
More details are available at www.BuffaloChip.com.
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